We “Castomech Technology LLP” are a Partnership firm engaged in manufacturing a top quality range of Sand Reclamation System, Lost Foam Sand Plant, etc.
About Us

Incepted in the year 2018 at Ahmedabad (Gujarat, India), we “Castomech Technology LLP” are a Partnership firm engaged in manufacturing a top quality range of Sand Reclamation System, Lost Foam Sand Plant, etc. we have been able to meet customer’s varied needs by providing products that are widely appreciated for their varied associated attributes. Under the able guidance of, our mentor “Mr. Anand Nathji”, who helps us comprehend client’s exact requirements.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/castomechtechnology/profile.html
SAND RECLAMATION SYSTEM

Sand Mixer

SAND COOLER

FOUNDRY SAND RECLAMATION SYSTEM

VIBRO FEEDER
GREENS SAND PLANT

FOUNDRY SAND RECLAMATION PLANT

LOST FOAM CASTING PROCESS

GREEN SAND RECLAMATION PLANT

Green Sand Plant

Our Product Range
NEW ITEMS

SAND RECLAMATION PROCESS

FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT

Lost Foam Process
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- VIBRATING FEEDER
- INTENSIVE SAND MIXER
- Intensive Mixer
- Molding Machines
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CONTACT US

Castomech Technology LLP
Contact Person: Anand Nathji

C-34, Aishwarya Apartment Bopal Ghuma Road, Behind Tejas School
Ahmedabad - 380058, Gujarat, India

📞 +91-8042973350
ℹ️ https://www.indiamart.com/castomechtechnology/